
2022 ADVANCE™ SYDNEY ROYAL DOG SHOW 

DOG GROOMING COMPETITION 

 

VICTORIA MANSFIELD 
DOG GROOMING 

Judge Victoria Masterfield has shown American Cocker Spaniels, Irish Setters 
and poodles as well as handling many breeds in the show ring For 40 years. 
Winning multiple BIS RUBIS at prestigious shows over the years. Victoria has 
Groomed Professionally for over 20 years.   

Victoria will be looking for good coat preparation, balance and symmetry and 
overall finish of the groom as well as handling of the dog during the competition. 

Victoria brings wonderful knowledge of breed profile grooming along with an 
appreciation for the skill and artistry of professional pet grooming.  

 

PRUE HAMMOND 
DOG GROOMING  

Prue Hammond ls a Second Generation CMG Pet Stylist with over 38 years 
experience. Prue operates Woof The Original Grooming Salon in southern 
Sydney.  

Prue has Been competing since 2006 & is an Multi Award Best In Show winner 
with Asian fusion, Salon freestyle, Creative Grooming, Model dog & Poodle class. 

Prue’s achievements through Covid has been competing internationally via Zoom 
with Groomers2Win world wide with Lamore in Asian Fusion placing first/ second 
BIS & Koro in Modified Continental scissor class placing 1st. 

Prues passion/ Love is her children, Poodles, Grooming, teaching and passing on her knowledge to others With 
Styled by Prue Grooming School. 

 

SUE BOWNDS  
DOG GROOMING 

Dogs have been in Sue’s life since she was 5 when her grandparents bought the 
family their first dog - a beagle. Sue is a 4th generation dog show person and 
has been showing in confirmation events ever since. Sue definitely grew up with 
dogs and has been a dog lover and owner for over 60 years.  

Sue has imported dogs from the UK and NZ and exported to UK, USA, NZ and 
Europe. Her prefix “Nangunyah” is well known all over the world. Sue kept a small 
number of dogs and had 1-2 litters per year. She had outstanding success in the 
showring with her beagles winning her first best in show in 1979. This continued 

throughout the next 40 years with many best in show awards at all breeds and specialty shows.  

She began judging in 1980 and became an all breeds judge in 2014, judging best in shows all over the world. Sue 
has judged in USA, UK, Poland, Denmark, Thailand, China, New Zealand, Croatia, Ireland, Germany, Phillipines, 
Czech Republic, South Africa, Israel, Finland, Austria and Slovenia and has 4 overseas appointments in 2022.  

Sue has worked on the committees of specialty and all breeds clubs and is currently the Chair of the Confirmation 
Judges Training Committee.  

Sue began grooming coated breeds with the acquisition of her English Springer Spaniel in 1990 and enjoyed the 
challenge. She was a guest judge on the Australian TV show, Pooch Perfect in 2019 together with world renowned 
groomers. Sue can appreciate the effort and skill needed to groom dogs both for confirmation classes and grooming 
competitions. She is looking forward to her appointment at Sydney Royal in 2022 after judging confirmation there 
in 2021. 


